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THE ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTIETH GRADUATION,
YALE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE*
ADDRESS
By DEAN FRANCIS G. BLAKE
Mr. Presidem:
The graduation exercises which we are holding here today in
the Historical Library of the School of Medicine are the first which
have resulted from the accelerated program of medical education
brought about by the war. It is my privilege to open them with
a few brief remarks addressed to the members of the graduating
lass.
You, young men and young women, who came to the Yale
University School of Medicine three and a half years ago from all
over the United States, from Maine to California, from Michigan
to Louisiana, as graduates of twenty-four different colleges or uni-
versities, and who are leaving so shortly to undertake the next step
in your education as internes in many different hospitals equally
widely distributed throughout the country, have already in some
degree felt the impact ofthe worldstruggle in which we areengaged,
though not as yet diverted from your chosen and accustomed activi-
ties to the same extent as have been most young men of your gener-
ation. In this you have been fortunate by virtue of the fact that
you have been preparing to enter a profession so urgently needed by
the armed forces for the prosecution of the war to a victorious
conclusion.
That society has for the moment accorded you this privileged
position and has protected you to some extent, even though not as
much as many with concern for the future would advocate, is due
without doubt not only to the immediate business in hand of winning
the war, but also in no small part to the tacit acceptance of the fact
that your services as physicians will be as urgently needed in the
long and difficult period of reconstruction after the war as they are
in the immediate future.
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That you have been accorded this privileged position carries with
it a responsibility and an obligation which I am confident you are
ready and willing to meet, though the cost be great. For most of
you it means that your period of hospital interneship will be abbrevi-
ated. Opportunities for more advanced experience, whether in
preparation for specialized fields ofpractice, for research in the med-
ical sciences, for teaching, or for work in public health will be denied
you or undulypostponed.
That the nation has been short-sighted in this respect and has
acted with undue haste can be and has been debated, but the fact
remains that the decisions taken have been dictated by the prevailing
conviction that the war must be won as speedily as possible, a con-
viction which does not seem to me debatable, for if it be not won
and by the United Nations, there will be little place in the world
for the free exercise of your functions as physicians.
I need not unduly elaborate upon the character of the services
which the majority of you, who are entering the armed forces, will
becalled upon toperformin thenearfuture asofficers ofthe Medical
Corps of the Army or Navy, for these are sharply defined, in fact,
already prescribed. You should perhaps be forewarned that you
will experience the frustrations inherent in military medicine, for
military medicine in the strictest sense has other purposes to fulfill
than those of civilian practice. Periods of relative idleness and
boredom will alternate with periods of feverish and exhausting
activity. You will doubtless be assigned to tasks which may seem
to you unrelated to your conception ofthe proper duties of physicians
or surgeons. Youwill at times be critical and indulge in the soldier's
inalienable privilege of grousing. But with it all you should
remember that this is not primarily the fault of the armed forces
but one of the penalties ofwar, which is the fault ofthe world society
of which you, like all of us, are a part.
What of the future after the war is won and your place in it?
It is important that thought be given now to this matter and more
especially so because, as you are well aware, there have been signs
for many years of a growing dissatisfaction with medicine, a dissatis-
faction not with its brilliant scientific achievements, which receive
wide acclaim, but with the methodology by which medicine serves
society. This is a problem which it is incumbent upon all of you
to join in solving.
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Experience teaches caution in prognosis. I shall, therefore, and
I hope wisely, avoid prediction concerning any details of the solution
and content myself with emphasizing the familiar phrase that the
organization of medical practice will be determined in the long run
by the social, political, and economic philosophy of the society which
it serves. If this be so, one of your most effective contributions to
medicine can best be exercised through your influence on the social
philosophy of the post-war decades, in which it may be hoped that
a fuller appreciation of qualitative value will gain an ascendency
over current worship of the purely quantitative.
It is self-evident, however, no matter what the future holds in
store, that your chief preoccupation during the next half century will
be the health of this nation. That there is and will be involved in
this undertaking for many years to come, both during and after the
war, no small responsibility for the health of many other areas of
the world seems equally dear.
Meet this challenge with initiative and resourcefulness, with clear
thinking, flexibility, and sound judgment, with a cooperative rather
than a competitive spirit, and the nation as a whole will have confi-
dence in you and reinstate the profession of medicine to that position
in society to which its best traditions entitle it.
ADDRESS
BY PRESIDENT CHARLES SEYMOUR
To anyone who has been given the sanctifying privilege of a
prolonged visit to a hospital, in the role of a patient, it is axiomatic
that the happy high point of the day is coincident with the entrance
of the doctor. His mere approach is signalled into the ward by a
pleasurable electric tenseness that pervades the atmosphere,-that is,
always providing he is a good doctor. But in my experience all
doctors are good. It is entirely natural, in the converse sense, that
the departure of the doctor is occasion for sadness. And so, not
merely as President of the University, but as retired patient-the
title emeritus was never voted me I confess that for our own sakes
the moment of departure of these Yale doctors induces a certain
soberness of mood.
You go out from Yale instinct with loyalty to the profession
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ages has ranked among the most honorable, even the most sacred;
not alone because of the learning and skill which it demands, but by
reason of the fact that the very nature of the profession identifies
itself with the principle of sacrificial service. As such it is coincident
with the original and underlying purpose of our university training.
To prepare men for such service is the primary obligation of Yale;
and to achieve our purpose we must be certain that the moral aspects
of that preparation are emphasized no less than those of learning
and technique.
Loyalty to the ideals of the profession must have for its intel-
lectual foundation thetraining you have received in the methods and
practise of scientific scholarship. There will be those among you,
perhaps the majority, who after the war will become what they call
active practitioners; there will be others who will devote their lives
and their brains to scholarly research in the laboratory. The Uni-
versity is obligated to maintain an atmosphere which by its pressure
upon its students and graduates will not permit a barrier or a gulf
between the two. Yours is par excelleme a learned profession and
the union between the practise of acquired learning and the constant
enlargement of that learning must be perfect. This is a university
responsibility; to provide a preparation for the profession which,
after your graduation, will ensure that whatever your activity, the
process of learning is without end. Solon, the wisest of law-givers,
said "As I grow old I am constantly learning."
Finally, we should note that this learned profession, pledged to
ideals of service, and sacrifice, is of all professions the one most
interested in all the aspects of life which lie outside its technical
purview. The doctor ministers not merely to the' body but to the
mind and to the soul of man. He is concerned not merely with the
saving of life but with helping to make life worthwhile, not merely
with the act of healing but with the higher art, the art of living.
Thus, if the University is to meet its ultimate obligation it must
imbue its students not merely with loyalty to an ideal, with scientific
learning, but also must provide them the approach to this art of
living.
Members of the Graduating Class, Yale gives you Godspeed as
you go forth into active service. We are proud that through you,
Yale can putthis serviceat the disposal of the nation and of humanity
in thedifficult days before us. We congratulate you upon the special
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training which you have received here that makes that service avail-
able and effective. There should be deep satisfaction in the reali-
zation that, in this period of human disaster when the scientific
genius of man is so largely devoted to works of annihilation, when
the development of human power is pointed toward the destruction
of human lives, you are called to works of healing and redemption;
the scientific power which you have achieved will become the motive
force of salvation; the service which you will give to the nation will
help not to destroy life but to save it. And the understanding of
life which you have gained and will gain, will serve to make our
American life ofthe future worth the living.
BENEDICTION
BY THE REVEREND GEORGE STEWART
0 Thou Who hast a special blessing
For servants of their kind,
Bestow on these, Thy sons and daughters,
A portion of Thy healing grace.
In a day when the young and valiant
Go in jeopardy of their life,
We ask no private comfort
Apart from the common lot,
No easy fame, no quick preferment,
No safety above their fellows,
But that their spirits may be kept entire.
Heritors of the art and science of medicine,
Legatees ofthe great who have lifted the race
From miseries of body, mind, and soul,
Debtors to nameless men
Who in small places have
Been God's hands and feet
To bless the sick,
Go with them into ward and home and laboratory,
Sustain them on ship and shore,
In tumult of battle
And amid the dolorous wreckage
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Save them from all vices of their calling,
Lethargy, dullness, self-serving, unconcern.
Establish in them knowledge, without pride,
Influence, devoid of tyranny,
Skill, without presumption.
For all who have placed them here,
For those who have sacrificed for their well being,
For those who have taught and counselled,
Those who, through the years,
Have built this place of learning,
We give Thee thanks.
When these red days are
Past and away,
Go with them into great cities,
Into distant lands,
Into country districts,
Into research and discovery,
And though the outward man perish,
Refresh in them daily
Zeal for work
And zest for life.
Claim Thou our hearts,
Fill Thou our minds,
Uplift our souls
And reinforce our strength,
That where we fail
Thou mayest succeed in us,
And help us serve Thee perfectly.
Thou Who art a hearer not of the voice alone
But of the heart, make our prayer
Which goeth up to Thee
As eager as Thy love
Which poureth down to us.
Lord, what we know not, teach us;
What we have not, giveus;
What we are not, make us.
Through Jesus Christ, Our Lord. AMEN.
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